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INTRODUCTION

FACILITIES

Avoca Private Bush Camp is a safari retreat for friends
and family (children over 12) in the revered Timbavati
Nature Reserve. Open to the Kruger National Park, yet
occupying private land, Avoca is wild and tranquil,
offering an exclusive safari experience in simple, bush
camp accommodation. This authentic camp can sleep up
to 6 guests, which means an intimate and personalised
safari experience awaits. There is also the option to book
the entire camp, which can then accommodate up to 8
guests and allows for children under 12 (nb - only if camp
is booked out).

 A]ZO`O\RUOa^]eS`
 BVSQO[^aZSS^a$^S]^ZSeWbVbe]^S]^ZS^S``]][
configured in a twin or double bed set up
 7TbVSQO[^WaVW`SR]cb]\O\SfQZcaWdScaSPOaWaWb
can sleep a total of 8 people.
 C\Wb!VOaO\S\acWbSPObV`]][aV]eS`b]WZSb
 C\Wb VOaO\ORXOQS\bPObV`]][PObVb]WZSb
 C\WbVOaO\ORXOQS\bPObV`]][aS^O`ObSb]WZSb
aV]eS`
 7TbVSZ]RUSWaVW`SR]cbWbQO\PSR]\S]\OaSZT
catered or catered basis
 ;OW\Z]RUSO`SOeWbVYWbQVS\W\R]]`O\R]cbR]]`
lounges, bar, plunge pool, boma
 =cbR]]`aV]eS`eWbVR]\YSgP]WZS`ZWb]\`S_cSab
for hot water
 6]caSYSS^W\UO\R[OW\bS\O\QSabOTT]\aWbS
 =e\S`¸aV]caSZ]QObSROP]cb[OeOg\SO`
but out of sight (with friendly dogs)
 /^`WdObSQVSTT]`P`SOYTOabZc\QVO\R!Q]c`aS
dinner when booked on a fully catered basis

The beauty of this private getaway spot is the lack of
electricity, leaving all cooking and water heating up to gas
and solar power. It is eco-friendly and idyllic, providing a
peaceful spot to unwind and reconnect with the natural
world. Avoca is a reformed hunting camp, now offering
photographic safaris.
The Timbavati Nature Reserve is known for superb game
viewing, and is also the home of some of the only wild
white lions on earth. The town of Hoedspruit is about an
hour’s drive away, offering a close-by refueling station
with a wide variety of outdoor activities on offer.

AT A GLANCE
 >`WdObSQO[^W\bVSBW[POdObW<Obc`S@SaS`dS
 >S`TSQbT]`TO[WZWSaO\RT`WS\Rab]UObVS`W\]\S]T
South Africa’s most excellent safari destinations
 1][T]`bO\RaW[^ZWQWbgac``]c\RSRPgPW`Ra]\UZW]\a
calling, and the ease of a family holiday.
 =ZRTO[WZgVc\bW\UQO[^\]eO^V]b]U`O^VWQ
safari option for guests looking for a personalised
experience.
 2OWZgUO[SR`WdSaW\bVSBW[POdObW
 AZSS^a$^S]^ZSW\e]]RS\Pc\UOZ]eaSOQVaZSS^W\U
2 people
 /ZZUOaO\Ra]ZO`^]eS`SR

ACTIVITIES
 ;]`\W\UO\ROTbS`\]]\UO[SR`WdSaW\bVSBW[POdObW
Private Nature Reserve
 0W`ReObQVW\UT`][bVSQ][T]`b]TQO[^
 0caVRW\\S`a
 Ac\R]e\S`aRc`W\UOTbS`\]]\UO[SR`WdS
 /QbWdWbWSaOdOWZOPZSW\bVSO`SOW\QZcRSb]c`a]TbVS
Kruger National Park, Panorama route, and other
sought after South African Lowveld attractions
 1cZbc`OZdWZZOUSb]c`a
 6]SRa^`cWb3\RO\US`SRA^SQWSa1S\b`S
 6]bOW`POZZ]]\SfQc`aW]\a\SO`6]SRa^`cWb
 0]ObQ`cWaSa]\bVS0ZgRSO\R=ZWTO\ba@WdS`a

A TYPICAL DAY AT AVOCA
>@7D/B30CA61/;>
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Traditionally, the day kicks off with a morning game drive,
and afternoon game drive departs at around 16h30 while
the hours in between are spent at leisure.
Alternatively, there are a host of activities on offer
about an hour’s drive or less from Avoca, which include
endangered species centres, hot-air ballooning, day
trips, and pampering spa treatments. The lodge’s close
proximity to these external activities mean that guests
can arrange to spend time exploring these options.

Johannesburg. The Hoedspruit airport is about 40
minutes’ drive away, so there is an option for y-in guests
from Cape Town or Johannesburg.
From Hoedspruit:
 7\6]SRa^`cWbQ]\bW\cSab`OWUVb]dS`bVSP`WRUS
crossing the train line to a four way stop. At the
stop turn right and continue towards Bosbokrand /
Bushbuckridge along the R40.
 1]\bW\cSR`WdW\U]cb]T6]SRa^`cWbT]`&Y[bc`\ZSTb
ObbVSaWU\µBW[POdObW3OabUObS/W`^]`b¶

A typical day consisting of morning and afternoon game
drives at Avoca might look something like this:

 /bbVSP]][UObSW\T]`[aSQc`Wbgg]cU]W\Ub]bVS
Timabavti main control gate.

 05h30: Wake up call and coffee

 2`WdST]`#Y[c\bWZg]c`SOQVbVSBW[POdObW>`WdObS
Nature Reserve Control Gate. At the entrance
gate, you will be required to pay an entrance fee of
@"^S`QO``]ORZSdg4SSaacPXSQbb]QVO\US
and receive an entry permit.

 06h00:;]`\W\UUO[SR`WdSRS^O`ba
 09h00: Return to camp and spend the day at leisure
 16h30: Depart for afternoon game drive, including
sundowners
 19h30: Return to camp with ready-made campfire in
the boma

LOCATION
Avoca Private Bush Camp is located in the Timbavati
Private Nature Reserve on a family farm belonging to the
Berettas – now in its 4th generation of family ownership.
The Timbavati is a renowned nature reserve on Kruger
>O`Y¸aeSabS`\P]c\RO`g\SabZSRPSbeSS\bVS;O\gSZSbW
in the south and the Klaserie in the north.
The camp is located about an hour’s drive from Hoedspruit,
and within 30km of the Kruger’s Orpen Gate. It is an easy
drive from Johannesburg, which is about 5 hours away,
while the Hoedspruit Eastgate Airport is only 40 minutes
away, making it ideal for fly-in guests too.

 1]\bW\cS]\T]`!Y[&[Wc\bWZg]caSSO\/d]QO
sign.
 Bc`\`WUVb]bVSbO``]OR]\b]bVSRW`b`]ORT]`%Y[
(10.5mi).
 /TbS`%Y[bVS`SWaOaZWUVbPS\Rb]bVSZSTbYSS^ZSTb
 1]\bW\cST]`O\]bVS`!Y[O\Rbc`\ZSTbeVS`Sg]c
see the Avoca Bushcamp sign
 1]\bW\cS "Y[b]/d]QOaWU\O\Rbc`\`WUVbW\b]
camp
From Johannesburg:
 BOYSbVS<"b]EWbPO\Y
 BOYSbVS0SZTOab]`O[^@!!@#"
 =\QSW\0SZTOabb]e\bc`\`WUVbW\b]D]]`b`SYYS`
Street and continue straight to Dullstroom on R540.
 2`WdSab`OWUVbbV`]cUV2cZZab`]][b]e\O\RQ]\bW\cS
to Lydenburg.

HOW TO GET THERE

 =\QSW\:gRS\Pc`Ubc`\ZSTbW\b]>]bUWSbS`Ab`SSbO\R

Avoca Private Bush Camp is located about an hour’s
drive from Hoedspruit, and about 5 hours’ drive from

 2`WdSab`OWUVbbV`]cUV=V`WUVabORO\RQ]\bW\cS]\
R36 until it turns left to Tzaneen. DO NOT turn but
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continue straight on R531 to Hoedspruit.
 7\6]SRa^`cWbQ]\bW\cSab`OWUVb]dS`bVSP`WRUS
crossing the train line to a four way stop. At the
stop turn right and continue towards Bosbokrand /
Bushbuckridge along the R40.
 1]\bW\cSR`WdW\U]cb]T6]SRa^`cWbT]`&Y[bc`\ZSTb
ObbVSaWU\µBW[POdObW3OabUObS/W`^]`b¶
 /bbVSP]][UObSW\T]`[aSQc`Wbgg]cU]W\Ub]bVS
Timabavti main control gate.
 2`WdST]`#Y[c\bWZg]c`SOQVbVSBW[POdObW>`WdObS
Nature Reserve Control Gate. At the entrance
gate, you will be required to pay an entrance fee of
@"^S`QO``]ORZSdg4SSaacPXSQbb]QVO\US
and receive an entry permit.
 1]\bW\cS]\T]`!Y[&[Wc\bWZg]caSSO\
Avoca sign.
 Bc`\`WUVb]bVSbO``]OR]\b]bVSRW`b`]ORT]`%Y[
(10.5mi).
 /TbS`%Y[bVS`SWaOaZWUVbPS\Rb]bVSZSTbYSS^ZSTb
 1]\bW\cST]`O\]bVS`!Y[O\Rbc`\ZSTbeVS`Sg]c
see the Avoca Bushcamp sign
 1]\bW\cS "Y[b]/d]QOaWU\O\Rbc`\`WUVbW\b]
camp
If you have any problems please contact Jonno Beretta
+27 79 420 1579 OR Corlia Oosthuizen +27 82 562 1842.

CHILD POLICY
No children under the age of 12 are allowed at Avoca
Private Bush Camp.

53<3@/:B@/D3:7<=@;/B7=<
WEATHER
The average mean rainfall for the year is 350mm, with
most rainfall occurring during mid-summer (November
- February). The rainfall generally occurs in the form of
thunderstorms where a downpour is experienced, very
seldom lasting longer than a few hours. The average
maximum temperatures range from 24°C in July to 31°C
in January with the average minimum occurring in July at
a temperature of 8.5°C.
WILDLIFE
Mammals
Some of the world’s largest mammals find their home in
South Africa, where elephant, giraffe, hippo, buffalo, and
rhino reside in the wild Kruger Park. Game drives in the
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Timbavati Nature Reserve lead to unforgettable sightings
of these large species, in addition to general game, such
as zebra, impala, kudu, gnu, waterbuck, bushbuck, duiker,
and steenbok.
Predators
Following in the footsteps of the herbivorous mammals
are the carnivorous species of the South African bush.
Lion, leopard, hyena, cheetah, African wild dog, and the
Nile crocodile are some of the prominent predators
residing in the Kruger region. Smaller predators include
XOQYOZ[]\U]]aSQWdSbO\RUS\SbO[]\U]bVS`a
Birdlife
The Timbavati habitat accommodates a complete
smorgasbord of birder’s delights. Water birds such as
herons, storks, plovers, spoonbills, and sandpipers are
common along dam edges; kingfishers, orioles, robins,
chats, larks, cisticolas, and coucals are some of the veld
and woodland birds around; while birds of prey are seen
and heard throughout the day.

MALARIA
Before travelling, guests are encouraged to consult their
local doctors on anti-malarial medication and preparation,
however a repellent stick or spray is effective and should
be utilised.

WHAT TO PACK
Throughout the year, we recommend packing lightweight,
neutral-coloured clothing with short sleeves. Guests
should pack sun protection in the form of sunblock, sun
VOba O\R UZOaaSa eVWZS aQO`Ta XOQYSba O\R UZ]dSa O`S
needed for early morning game drive in winter. Bring
along cameras, binoculars and recording gadgets to keep
a record of the many wildlife sightings.
There are many bird and wildlife
books on offer at the lodge, making
for interesting reading, but guests
should specific books and games for
entertainment.

